Work anytime, anywhere, securely.

ConnectNow is the technology platform that delivers true browser-based church management
and accounting solutions to the Catholic Church. Unlike hosted desktop solutions developed
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for the web. And the advantages for parish staff are great!
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Work securely from anywhere with
Internet access (PC/Mac/tablet)
No more backups to run — we back
up your records on replicated servers
at two fully redundant data centers
Enjoy the latest version — we run
automatic updates too!

Family Suite
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      with new
functionality available in ConnectNow
but not in classic desktop software
Integration! Because modules share a
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your data and productivity tools

Accounting Suite

Current technology. Proven platform.
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day-to-day administrative tasks and stay connected with people. Mobile tools to support Catholic
ministry are here to stay. Learn more at www.parishsoft.com/connectnow.

Parishsoft. Connecting people and the church.

Family Suite

Family
Directory

Offering &
Pledges

Religious
Education

Ministry
Scheduler

Manage your family and member
records on the web. From any device.
Anywhere! The cloud-based ConnectNow
Family Directory gives you the best of
both worlds: powerful membership and
record management and strengths*(" %*&&#)+ #*&(6 %/%
mobility. Getting data into your system —
and back out of your system — has never
been so fast and easy.
Track family and member contributions,
manage pledge campaigns, and get the
information you need for thank-you
letters, reports, and statements, all in a
fresh, browser-based program that
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ConnectNow Offering provides
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capabilities that revolutionize reporting!
Includes our popular Online Giving
program.
Keep your church’s educational ministry
organized, with the fresh, browser-based
program that tracks all the administrative
details so you can spend more time on
people, programs, and ministry! The
cloud-based ConnectNow Religious Ed
streamlines the way you organize and
manage your entire program. And
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capabilities power your communications
and reporting.
Recruit, engage, and involve your
members in church life with our powerful
ConnectNow program for complete
ministry management. Members can
volunteer and manage their personal
service preferences on the web, making
it easy — and really fast — for church staff
to create accurate and balanced
schedules. Let us help you say goodbye
to ministry management that takes way
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Accounting Suite

Ledger &
Payables

Payroll

Accounts
Receivable

Track bills, deposits, projects, restricted
funds, journal entries, and budgets and
get exactly the reports needed for all the
various departments, projects, and
committees in any church or school. L & P
shares information directly with the
Financial Consolidation Manager,
eliminating the need to produce special
annual reports for the diocese.
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special clergy allowances, and personal
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features like pay groups, automatic
allocation to funds/departments, and an
intuitive step-through payroll process
make fast work of preparing checks or an
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payroll is automatically tracked in your
general ledger, so there’s never any need
for duplicate data entry or special
imports.
Accounts Receivable is an easy-to-use
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churches and schools track invoices, due
dates, payments, “customers,” deposits,
and more, whether you’re renting church
or school facilities, managing a
cemetery, or charging fees for special
services.

‣ parishsoft.com

‣ parishsoft.com/familysuite

‣ parishsoft.com/accounting
‣ conference.parishsoft.com

     

 



